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Tanzania Migration
Safari
EXPEDITION HIGHLIGHTS
This classic AWF Safari features the very best that Tanzania has to offer; perfect for first-time safari
goers and the experienced traveler wanting an inside look at AWF projects
Observe an unforgettable phenomenon as countless wildebeest and zebra search for green
pasture during the annual great migration
Behind-the-scenes visits to AWF's Canines for Conservation and Manyara Ranch add depth to a
superb wildlife adventure in iconic Tarangire, Ngorogoro Crater, and the legendary Serengeti
Stay in classic Tanzania Nyumbas (the Swahili word for "home"), tastefully appointed tents used
exclusively by Thomson Safari travelers, providing unmatched access to Tanzania's wilderness and
generous amenities
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DAY 1 | AUGUST 4 | ARUSHA, TANZANIA | RIVERTREES COUNTRY INN

OPERATED BY:

Upon arrival at Kilimanjaro International Airport, you will be transported to your charming hotel where
you will meet your fellow travelers.

DAYS 2-4 | AUGUST 5-7 | TARANGIRE | TARANGIRE NYUMBA
Attend a safari briefing to learn about your adventure ahead, then head to the AWF Canines for
Conservation Center where you will get a behind-the-scenes look at how dogs are working hard to save
wildlife. Next, you'll head to Tarangire National Park, where diverse wildlife, abundant elephant,
distinctive riverine landscapes, and swampy floodplains await. Spend the next days here exploring the
banks of the Tarangire River and the baobab-studded plains in search of diverse wildlife. B, L, D

DAY 5 | AUGUST 8 | NGORONGORO HIGHLANDS | GIBB'S FARM
Enjoy an unforgettable drive to the Ngorongoro Highlands as you wind through the impressive Great
Rift Valley escarpment. Arrive at AWF's flagship project, Manyara Ranch, a 45,000-acre conservation
landscape in the wildlife corridor connecting Lake Manyara and Tarangire. Here you will learn about
how local communities are benefiting from wildlife conservation. This evening relax at the Tembo Fire,
a nightly campfire traditionally held to ensure elephants did not stroll into the gardens at night. B, L, D

DAYS 6-7 | AUGUST 9-10 | NGORONGORO CRATER | NGORONGORO NYUMBA
This morning you will enjoy a bird-watching walk, during which you will have the opportunity to see
over 220 avian species at Gibb's Farm. Then take a short drive to the Ngorongoro crater, the world's
largest intact caldera, an ancient sunken volcano. Spend the next two days viewing the wildlife that
roam the crater floor and surrounding conservation area. Here you will also have the opportunity to
immerse yourself in local culture as you visit a Maasai boma. B, L, D

DAYS 8-11 | AUGUST 11-14 | SERENGETI | SERENGETI NYUMBA

PRICE:
Double Occupancy
(Per Person): $8,990
Single Supplement: $1,200
Tanzania-Imposed Tax:
$425
INCLUSIONS:
AWF leaders, specialized
naturalist guides, airport
transfers, window seats in
comfortable vehicles, all
accommodations and
meals as stated, guided
walks, all park fees, internal
charter flight from
Serengeti to Arusha, water
in vehicles
EXCLUSIONS:
International flights, fuel
surcharge, departure tax,
passport and visa fees,
travel insurance, gratuities,
beverages, personal items

DAY 12 | AUGUST 15 | ARUSHA

CONTACT:
Carter Smith
Csmith@awf.org
(202)-939-3333
@CarterSafari

Enjoy your last morning exploring the rich ecosystem of the Serengeti before boarding a short flight
back to Arusha. Enjoy lunch and a visit to Arusha Coffee Lodge and the Cultural Heritage Centre before
checking into your day room in Arusha. This evening, depart on your international flight home. B, L

CP Wray

Depart Ngorongoro for a stop at Olduvai Gorge, a deep ravine and site of fossilized remains of animals
and hominids up to 2 million years old. As you continue towards the Serengeti National Park, take in
views of wildlife as you wind through scenic rural Tanzania. During your time in this iconic park, you will
enjoy morning game drives, an optional hot-air balloon safari, afternoon drives surrounded by the
millions of zebra and wildebeest of the great migration, and nightly sundowners as you take in the
majesty of East Africa's most dramatic landscape. B, L, D
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